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ROYAL AUSTRALIAN SURVEY CORPS 
  ASSOCIATION 
       Queensland Branch 

     BULLETIN              
PO Box 5784 Stafford Heights 4053  

   Website:  www.rasurvey.org 
 
 

 CHRISTMAS EDITION – No 58 DECEMPER  2014 
 

   
2015 IS THE 100TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE FORMATION OF  

THE ROYAL AUSTRALIAN SURVEY CORPS.  
PREPARATIONS ARE UNDERWAY IN BOTH CANBERRA AND BENDIGO FOR TWO MAJOR 

COMMEMMORATION EVENTS: 
 
CANBERRA: 1- JULY – Wreath laying at the AWM with afternoon tea at the National Library of 
Australia and dinner at the Lobby Restaurant with guest speaker Survey Corps official historian Chris 
Coulthard-Clark . 
 
BENDIGO: 3 -5 JULY – Friday: evening bistro at Havilah Road RSL; Saturday: Civic Reception at 
Bendigo Town Hall and main function Dinner at All Seasons Function Centre; Sunday: lunch at Gold 
Mines Hotel and unveiling of Survey Story Board and brass plaque at Memorial Cairn at Fortuna Villa 
with afternoon tea provided.  
 
It is important that the organizers of both these events receive early notice of attendance with payment. 
Considerable financial commitments have already been given by both Associations. Detailed notices of 
both events taken from the most recent ACT Newsletter and Magna Carto are copied into this Bulletin 
below. 
Also at the back of this Bulletin is a detailed response form for the Bendigo celebrations with full costing 
for each event. 
 

ALL MEMBERS OF THE QUEENSLAND ASSOCIATION AND ANY OTHER EX RASVY PERSONS 
ARE EXHORTED TO RESPOND TO THE CALL TO ARMS THIS LAST TIME. 

THE INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO SERVING MEMBERS OF THE 1ST TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEY 
SQUADRON. 

Details of both function venues follow…… 

 

RASVY CORPS CENTENARY –  

 
CANBERRA  EVENTS              Rob McHenry 
Planning of the Canberra functions for the 100th birthday of the Corps continues. A committee comprising Charlie 
Watson, Peter Jensen,  Dave McLachlan and me are finalising details for the wreath laying service at the 
Australian War Memorial (11.00am), a nostalgic gathering at the National Library of Australia to view Corps 
mapping of note and related publications (3.00pm), and a mixed dinner at the Lobby Restaurant with our guest 
speaker Dr Chris Coulthard-Clark. Thank you to those people who answered the call for feedback regarding the 
Lobby Restaurant as we needed to lock-in the date. This required a financial commitment on our part that was a 
little daunting. The restaurant is the only event requiring such a financial pre-booking. In addition to the above 
events and as mentioned earlier in the Issue Note, John Mobbs is also hard at work collating many images for a 
'Faces of the Corps' photographic presentation that is planned to be looped on a screen during the evening. 
 
Rob further advises that the Lobby Restaurant meal cost is $98.00 per head. This is the only cost involved with 
the Canberra events. 

http://www.rasurvey.org/
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BENDIGO EVENTS              Gary Warnest 
 
I am now able to supply the attendance list for the following Ex Fortuna Survey Assoc activities for the 100th 

Anniversary of the Survey Corps to be held in Bendigo 3, 4 and 5 July 2015. The overall cost for all functions is 
$100 per head. These celebrations are open to all past members, families and friends of the Corps and your 
attendance is encouraged and welcome. Function return slips are requested as soon as possible to give us an 
idea of numbers. Payment preferred with return slip but payment is required no later than 1 June 2015. Numbers 
are not limited at this stage, but please let us know early. 

Friday 3 July 2015 – For the early arrivals from 1800hrs onwards at the newly refurbished Bendigo RSL 73-75 
Havilah Road Bendigo (03) 5442 2950. Dress casual. Please indicate if you plan to have a bistro meal on the 
attendance sheet. Bistro meal and drinks own arrangements. We will arrange a reserved area depending on 
numbers. 

Saturday 4 July 2015 – 1030hrs Civic Reception Bendigo Town Hall, Bull Street Bendigo. Please collect your 
nametag on arrival. This is planned to be the main photo opportunity for those attending. Elevated photos of the 
gathering are anticipated from both inside and outside the spectacularly redecorated and restored Town Hall. The 
media are planned to be in attendance. Suit or coat and tie preferred with maximum Corps identity attire including 
medals. Kindred Associations are requested to be represented by their Association Banners and we are planning 
for the 2/1 Banner to be present. There will be a Mayoral address followed by photographs and a morning tea. 
Survey Corps memorabilia will be on display and available for sale. Whilst there is no cost to attend this function 
your indication on the attendance sheet is required for catering. 

Saturday 4 July 2015 – 1900 for 1930hrs Main Dinner Function at the All Seasons Function Centre 171 -183 
McIvor Road, Bendigo (03) 5443 8166. There is ample parking at the venue. Dress is smart casual. A seating plan 
will be provided for the head table and official guests only. Our final  Corps Director Colonel Simon Lemon will be 
our Guest Speaker. There will be a two course, two choice meal and drinks provided on arrival at a cost of $80 
per head. Other drinks at bar prices byown arrangements. There will be limited Survey technical and historical 
displays around the venue and a historical photography slide show will be in operation. Tables of about 8 persons 
per table are planned. Discount is available for all accommodation booked at the All Seasons.,  

Sunday 5 July 2015 – 1200hrs BBQ Lunch Goldmines Hotel and gardens 49-57 Marong Road, Bendigo (03) 
5442 2453 . A BBQ will be provided at a cost of $15 per head. Drinks own arrangements. Whilst the venue has 
some covered areas and outdoor gas heaters you would be encouraged to dress warmly. The Association is 
adding additional marquees in the extensive and restored gardens. 

Sunday 5 July 2015 – 1500hrs Commemorative Service, Unveiling of Survey Corps story board and brass 
plaque at Memorial Cairn Fortuna Villa including photo opportunities. The back gate of Fortuna will be open to 
allow members to walk through to Fortuna and the lower Fortuna car park will also be available for use. There is a 
possibility that a mini bus maybe able to assist with some transport from the Goldmines to Fortuna and return. A 
Marquee is planned for the roadway near the cairn with limited seating for those requiring it. Again you are 
advised to dress warmly. An afternoon tea will be provided in the ground floor area of the Villa (the old Tavern and 
adjoining rooms). There will also be the cutting (and eating) of the Anniversary Cake. Whilst this function was 
originally planned at no cost, it is now known that the grant application for the brass plaque and story board has 
been unsuccessful because the Anzac funding requests have been over subscribed, and a charge of $5 per head 
is being levied to help with costs. Other avenues for funding the grant items are being investigated. By kind 
permission of Mr Paul Banks the current owner, approval has also been granted for inspection of the outside of 
the Villa and one single tour through the inside of the Villa building following the afternoon tea. 
 
This is our big opportunity to celebrate and acknowledge the Royal Australian Survey Corps achievements and 
the contribution that we and those that came before us made. The 100th Anniversary is a significant milestone and 
it needs to be appropriately recognised. These celebrations are open to all past members, families and friends of 
the Corps and your attendance is encouraged and welcome. This will also be one of the last opportunities for us 
the members of the Corps to get together. The more that come the better it will be.  
Considering a number of logical factors, it is highly likely that this will be the Last Big Survey 
Corps gathering, so you are advised to make the most of this opportunity. 
A visitors/attendance book will be circulating throughout the weekend among other planned activities to make this 
a memorable reunion. Accommodation in various forms will be available through the Bendigo Tourist information 
centre http://www.bendigotourism.com/accommodation/accommodation-information or phone 1800 813 153 and 
let them know that you are part of the 100th Anniversary. Alternatively corporate discounts are available at the All 
Seasons Function Centre http://www.allseasonsbendigo.com.au/about/ or (03) 5443 8166. 
The Ex Fortuna Survey Association has had 200 100th Anniversary Caps produced for the occasion. Caps can be 
ordered through the secretary and payment can be made by direct deposit. Caps are $15 ea plus postage. More 
can be produced if necessary. Bulk orders possible. 
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THE POWER OF MAPS CONFERENCE 
 
The Australian & New Zealand Map Society along with the Mapping Sciences of Australia are hosting a 
three day Mapping Conference titled ‘The Power of Maps at the National Library of Australia, 
Canberra. 
 
 Submissions are invited on any topic in cartography, map curatorship, history of cartography or 
exploration, geovisualisation and GIS science or related disciplines covering work of a scientific or 
academic nature. 
In  acknowledgement of the 100 year anniversary of the Australian and New Zealand Army Corps and 
the 100the anniversary of the formation of the  Royal Australian Survey Corps. One session will be 
dedicated to military mapping. 
Further details can be found on the Conference website www.anzmaps.org/conferences . 
 
Rob McHenry from the ACT Association advises….. In order to minimise potential overlap on proposed paper 
topics from Survey Corps Association members, Peter Jensen has offered to act as the coordinating point of 
contact with association members and with the conference program organisers. It is expected that papers from 
the wider ANZMaps/MSIA community would also be offered. 
In the ANZAC and Aust Survey Corps centenary year, this is a welcome and significant opportunity to be involved 
in presenting historical aspects of military mapping and the Survey Corps to the current generation of mapping 
specialists. The story of the significance of Australian military survey/mapping of Australia, its region and the rest 
of the world during war and peace is a good one and should be told when opportunities arise. If you don't want to 
be a sole author you might consider co-authoring. If you would like to be involved please contact Peter by email at 
pajmjensen@gmail.com.  

 
 

 
COMMITTEE 

 
Patron 

 
Lieutenant Colonel  

 
E.U. Anderson MBE 

 
Ph 3408 9179 

    
EXECUTIVE    
President 
 
Vice President & 
Web Site Mgr 

Alex Cairney 
 
Kym Weston 

Ph 3397 7583 
 
Ph 5313 7975     
Mob 0438 172 127 

email pres.qld@rasurvey.org   
          cairneyalex@gmail.com  

emaill: kym@westonsweb.com 

 

Secretary 
 
Treasurer 
Asst Sec/ Treas 

Greg Knight 
 
Ross Smithwick 
Barry Lutwyche, OAM 

Mob 041 432 1827 
 
Ph 3356 5786 
Ph 3264 2191 

email: sec.qld@rasurvey.org 
           greg.knight@gadgetkings.com   
email  rdsmithwick@ozemail.com.au 
email: barrylutwyche@hotmail.com 

COMMITTEE    

Past President Peter Bates-Brownsword Ph 3289 7001  
Mob 040 789 7001  

email: petenbarb@dovenetq.net.au 

Bulletin Editor & 
Historian 

Bob Skitch   Ph 3350 1550 Brisbane 
or 5438 0550 Caloundra 

email: bob@skitch.me 

    

1 TOPO SVY 
SQN 

   

Squadron OC Major Stephen Wright   

Squadron SSM WO1 Diana Soutar Ph 3332 7564  
Mob 043 817 5977 

email:diana.soutar@defence.gov.au 

 
Note: Refer Veteran’s Affairs matters to Peter Bates-Brownsword and Barry Lutwyche 

 
 
 
 

http://www.anzmaps.org/conferences
mailto:pajmjensen@gmail.com
mailto:pres.qld@rasurvey.org
mailto:cairneyalex@gmail.com
mailto:kym@westonsweb.com
mailto:sec.qld@rasurvey.org
mailto:greg.knight@gadgetkings.com
mailto:rdsmithwick@ozemail.com.au
mailto:barrylutwyche@hotmail.com
mailto:petenbarb@dovenetq.net.au
mailto:bob@skitch.me
mailto:diana.soutar@defence.gov.au
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NOTICES 
 

POST OUT OF BULLETIN 
Post out of Bulletin will continue to those members who are not connected to the internet and cannot 
access our website. For those with internet access email advice will be sent that the latest Bulletin has 
been entered onto our website – www.rasurvey.org, – a good opportunity to check out our website and 
see what the other state associations are up to. An outline of recent other state association publications 
is at the end of this Bulletin. 
WEBSITE: Note: To access our website simply type on a blank page our website address www.rasurvey.org  then 
control click. If you cannot remember our website address Google Royal Australian Survey Corps but preferably the 
former. 

 
 

OUR HISTORY PROJECT – WHAT DID WE DO, 1946 – 1996? 
Our ‘What Did We Do’ project remains open for further contributions. Have a look and see if you can fill 
a few of the gaps. Email your contribution direct to Bob Skitch bob@skitch.me or enter your data on our 
website – www.rasurvey.org . 

 

BERETS – BERETS – BERETS 
Our stocks of our ever popular beret are now nearly depleted. However, stocks are held at Christie’s in 
Sydney. Be distinctive in the RA Survey Association headdress. Contact Alex Cairney email 
alex.cairney@hotmail.com  
Note: Christies can be contacted as follows:  

Unit 4D; 1-7 Unwin Bridge Rd, St Peters, NSW 2044. Phone 02 9519 0784 

 

RA SURVEY HISTORY by Dr Chris Coulthard Clarke – Copies are still available. Contact Secretary 
Greg Knight for details. 

 

MAPMAKERS OF FORTUNA 
Copies may be purchased from the Ex-Fortuna Survey Association (PO Box 865 Bendigo 3552) at 
$60.00 plus postage of $11.50 which includes cost of a padded postal bag.  

. 

VIETNAM – A TECHNICAL TOUR by Bob McMillan-Kay.  
Copies can be obtained from Bob McMillan-Kay at a cost of $36.00 including postage. We commend 
this highly successful book of Bob’s Vietnam experience. Bob’s address is 14 March Lane, 
Maryborough, Qld, 4650. 
 

 

ASSOCIATION TIE or SCARF & BADGE 
Cost of tie or scarf is $ 25.00 plus postage. Association badges are still available from the Queensland 
Association. Place your order with Secretary Greg Knight. 

 
________________________________________________________ 

 

WAR IN VIETNAM – A SURVEYOR’S STORY 

 
Some years ago Bob Skitch committed to print his own story of the Detachment 1st Topographical 
Survey Squadron at Nui Dat, Phouc Tuy Provence, South Vietnam in 1966/67. This was the first 
deployment of a survey unit to a war zone since World War 2. In four parts for ease of access the story 
has been on our Association National Website for some years and judging from the occasional 
comment received by Bob it receives hits from time to time. Perhaps on our own website it is a little 
hard to locate although it is surprising what a search engine can find these days. The story is very 
personal – all is revealed including the impact the experience had on Bob as an ordinary human being. 

http://www.rasurvey.org/
http://www.rasurvey.org/
mailto:bob@skitch.me
http://www.rasurvey.org/
mailto:alex.cairney@hotmail.com
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Wondering what to do with it a couple of years ago Bob sent it to the AWM to see if that august 
establishment might be interested. Initially sent in pdf as an email attachment, after a couple of weeks 

the AWM responded requesting that Bob send it in ‘word’ 
format. Bob did so on a stick and then heard nothing for at 
least a year. He more or less assumed that it had either gone 
into oblivion or even the WPB but finally on the 11th 
September he received a letter from the AWM advising the 
following.... 
 
I am writing to acknowledge your donation offer of your 
manuscript ‘War in Vietnam – A surveyor’s story’. We greatly 
appreciate your generous donation and are delighted to 
advise that this item has been accessioned into the 
Memorial’s collection under MS2265. This manuscript will be 
added to the Memorials manuscript collection where it will be 
accessible to members of the public through the Research 
Centre.  

Thank you again for your generous offer to donate this manuscript to our collection. We greatly 
appreciate your support and interest in the development of the Memorial’s National Collection. 
 
Bob is aware that the AWM does not accept all that is chucked to them. Any item offered is thoroughly 
checked for its veracity. 
 
Bob apologises for this little item of self promotion but as an 80 year old maybe he can get away with it. 
 

QUEENSLAND  ASSOCIATION FUNCTIONS SINCE JUNE 2014 

 
Ed: As a result of yet another excursion to UK to inspect a new grandson in London and visit one or two 
old friends this Bulletin becomes the first opportunity to report two of our principal regular events – first 
our Colonel Alex Laing dinner at the United Service Club and secondly, our September Annual Reunion 
and AGM at the Kilcoy RSL. I attended the first but was away for the second. 
 
ANNUAL DINNER – celebrating the 99th anniversary of the formation of the Royal Australian 
Survey Corps – Saturday 28th June 2014 
 
Our annual dinner at the United Service Club this year turned out to be an almost unexpected success 
– unexpected because a week before it seemed likely that we may not have had sufficient attending to 
justify the occasion. Perhaps it was a mistake to schedule it for a Saturday, however, in the event there 
was a last minute rally and we had a very comfortable number at the table. Attendees are listed below. 
And of course our President Alex Cairney had had the misfortune of a serious accident while returning 
from Sydney only a week before our dinner and was recovering in the Greenslopes hospital. Peter 
Bates-Brownsword took the chair as dining president. Our guest for the night from the 1st Topographical 
Squadron was the Squadron Sergeant Major, Warrant Officer Class 1 Diana Soutar, a very gracious 
SSM. 
 
We followed our time-honoured schedule that closely followed the format of a mess dining night 
although as always it was a very relaxed form of formality with pre-dinner drinks in the Military Bar then 
progressing to the Royal Room for dinner. Dining President Peter Bates Brownsword welcomed 
members attending and read apologies from those unable to attend – Ian Hutchings comes to mind but 
there were others. Peter invited Greg Knight to say Grace and Greg responded with a Grace very 
appropriately based on our Corps Prayer. Dinner followed with an entree of prawn and feta tart or 
honey glazed pork belly and a main course of pan seared barramundi or eye fillet of beef then desert of 
cheesecake or tiramisu soaked sponge fingers – in alternate drops. Excellent wines had been chosen 
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by connoisseur Ross Smithwick, a Henschke Semillon/Sauvignon Blanc from the Adelaide Hills and 
Katnook Founders Block Shiraz from Coonawarra. Of course there was always the option of a beer, 
favored by some. 
 
The table was cleared and the port passed. The Loyal Toast was proposed by Rowan Shipley followed 
soon after by the toast to honour the memory of the late Colonel in Chief of the Royal Australian Survey 
Corps, Diana the Princess of Wales offered by Bob Skitch. Kym Weston followed with the toast to the 
Royal Australian Survey Corps Association and gave a short and eloquent address on that which brings 
us together on these and other occasions – that of ‘camaraderie’, the glue that holds the Association 
together, a quality that comes from our service in the Corps. Dining President Peter Bates-Brownsword 
proposed the toast to our ladies and Wendy Skitch responded. Peter drew the attention of diners to Bob 
Skitch’s impending 80th birthday (2July) and a lusty chorus of ‘Happy Birthday’ ensured. Bob gave a 
brief response and managed to raise a laugh. Finally Barry Lutwyche proposed the toast to departed 
comrades and absent friends.  A jug of ‘cleansing ale’ circulated the table for those who wished to linger 
a little longer but most were anxious enough to call it a night. 
 
Those attending were: 
 
Peter & Barbara Bates-Brownsword 
Barry Lutwyche  & Jan Burke 
Bob & Wendy Skitch 
Collin & Ailsa Moorehead 
Dave & Julie O’ Shannessy   
Ross & Darelle Smithwick  
Kim & Faye Weston 

Greg Knight 
Rowan Shipley 
WO1 Diana Soutar 

Shayne & Silvia Boudreaux (Guests of Ross 
Smithwick)

  
ANNUAL REUNION AND AGM AT KILCOY RSL  – Saturday 11 September 2014 
Why ‘Kilcoy’ one might ask. Apart from the very welcome hospitality offered us by the RSL volunteer 
staff and the excellent lunch provided at a very reasonable cost, Kilcoy is a special place for those of us 
who served in the 1st Field Survey Squadron, its predecessors and successors. Kilcoy was the location 
of the WW2 survey training camp where the recruited surveyors and draughtsmen (‘would be’ and 
‘practicing’) learnt to slope and unslope arms as well as something about military surveying and 
mapping. It was where the original Northern Command Field Survey Section trained in 1940 then to 
become the 1st Field Survey Company. The Ist Topographical Survey Squadron (RAE now RA.Int) 
provides a catafalque party each Anzac Day to the Kilcoy memorial service. So our connection with 
Kilcoy remains strong. 
 
From all accounts and from those who attended, the 1014 Reunion and AGM went very well with 
several over-nighting in Kilcoy rather than hitting the highway home after copious fine food and 
beverages. All in all it was a very successful occasion. A page of photos can be found at the end of this 
Bulletin. Those attending were….. 
 
Alex Cairney 
Greg Knight 
Peter and Barbara Bates-Brownsword 
Barry Lutwyche 
Ross and Darelle Smithwick 
Ian Hutching  

Rowan Shipley  
Dave and Julie O’Shannessy 
Grant Small 
Dave Anderson and daughter Sarah 
Dennis and Elaine Gregor 
Peter and Irene Blaskett 

 

A VIETNAM REFLECTION – Defoliation and ‘Agent Orange’ 

 
An incident occurred in about late October 1966 that has been spoken about, commented upon over 
the years since. We were being plagued by mosquitoes to a major extent and eventually our Task 
Force hygiene officer, Captain Joe Kamenek (a bluff gentleman of Polish background) decided to spray 
the puddles of murky water that seemed to linger between the rubber trees and in the process 
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everything else along the way. Of course it wasn’t simply a case of the mosquitoes being a pesky 
nuisance; they might also have been a vector for malaria. It has always been a matter of contention as 
to what was actually in the back-pack spray cans because not only was it effective in killing the 
mosquitoes hitting them where they bred but also it apparently caused all the rubber trees to defoliate. 
There occurred a great spontaneous fall of rubber tree leaves. Of course the effect of this meant that 
sunlight could penetrate to ground level and dry out the puddles letting in light and air to our rather dim 
work areas during the day. Rubber trees are naturally deciduous. Like many tropical trees they lose 
their foliage quite suddenly but within days they are re-budding again and two weeks later you wouldn’t 
even notice that they had had a leaf fall. Perhaps it was coincidental that the leaf fall had occurred soon 
after the spraying event and the trees would re-bud. But no – rebudding generally did not occur and 
many trees started to look very poorly. Questions were being asked – what did those spray packs 
contain? 
 
A short time before there had been an extensive program of spraying the weed growth in the wire 
entanglements on the outer perimeter. Certainly a potent defoliant was used. Was it ‘agent orange’ with 
all its dioxin nasties? Many believed so. The story went around that the soldiers undertaking this work 
using leaky old army issue backpack sprays were suffering extreme nausea some being admitted to the 
Field Ambulance bleeding from body orifices. The spray was leaking into their sweat soaked clothing 
and coming in close skin contact. Was that true? – Many thought so. The incident has been the subject 
of some ‘agent orange’ claims by veterans in later years.  
 
So; how does this relate to the defoliation of the Nui Dat rubber plantation? The same leaky old army 
issue backpack sprays were used for mosquito control soon after. Had they been washed clean of all 
defoliant? Probably not – the exigencies of war service often militated against ordinary precautions. 
Some packs could easily have contained a litre or two of defoliant sloshing around in the bottom. 
Perhaps we all had some level of exposure to the much discussed ‘agent orange’ ….perhaps! Never 
mind; at the time we were grateful to Hygiene Joe for eliminating those pesky mossies and letting the 
sunlight in. Rather absurdly, compensation was demanded by the French plantation owner for all 
affected trees. I can’t be sure that compensation was actually paid but that was our understanding at 
the time.1 

 

 MUSINGS  by Bob Skitch 

 
For many, maybe most, the years spent in the Royal Australian Survey Corps represent a relatively 
small percentage of our working life but at the same time and for most it remains with us as an 
unforgettable experience. At the risk of raising the ire of some, perhaps this is truer of those of us who 
served in the field survey units including of course the topographical squadron of the Regiment. It was 
the field units that took us to the more remote parts of Australia and foreign lands for extended periods 
of time, often requiring us to serve in situations of substantial risk and deprivation. Yes, we may have at 
times cursed those who put us there with less than adequate support but in retrospect we remember 
the adventure and the achievement. The camaraderie of that period carries on long after we left the 
service, a camaraderie that is oblivious of rank – we were all in it together. Kym Weston spoke of 
camaraderie in his short but succinct address in proposing the toast to our Association at our annual 
dinner this year. You got it right Kym – camaraderie is the glue that keeps us together. 
 
I think most would agree that the time we spent in RA Svy greatly influenced our subsequent civilian 
careers, not necessarily locking us into a civilian equivalent of what we did in our army life although that 
maybe true of some. If not standing behind a theodolite or more appropriately these days a ‘total 
station’ in some remote part of Australia (are there any remote parts left ?) or some overseas 
‘developing’ country with one eye uneasily free to engage any lurking insurgents, then in these days of 

                                                 
1
 Another theory on the Task Force base defoliation incident was that it was due to ‘drift’ from US aerial spraying 

of VC jungle bases. 
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geographical information systems, satellite geodesy and satellite imagery we do it all sitting behind a 
desk in an air-conditioned office staring at a computer screen exercising one’s fingers on a keyboard. 
Well, that may be better than struggling up a hill with fifty kilos of gear roped to a trappers pack on your 
back (in some cases a bloody chainsaw). But where has all the adventure gone, the sense of real 
achievement? 
 
Ah well – we all move on carrying our memories with us. Forgive me – I have just had my eightieth 
birthday. I had meant to write about something else but lost track. 

 

A DOCUMENT FROM THE PAST  –A  PLAN TO DEVELOP THE AUSTRALIAN SURVEY CORPS 

 
Mike Nolan is a retired Royal Engineers (Survey) colonel who retains a continuing and intense interest 
in all associated matters. I first became aware of Mike a few years back on the topic of Vectographs (in 
effect, a three dimensional mosaic) reference to which appears in Fitzgerald’s Lebanon to Labuan. 
(Bulletin 46) Since then Mike and I have corresponded on a number of related matters. I met him face 
to face for the first time on my recent trip to UK when he kindly took me to the headquarters of Royal 
Engineers at Chatham – near the mouth of the Thames, a fascinating experience. We also spent a little 
time in the historical dockyard at Chatham. 
 
Mike recently in following up some matter of interest in the National Archives at Kew (commonly known 
as the Public Records Office) came across a very interesting document. It is a planning document with 
the title Australian Army War Effort (dated 31 August 1941) Chapter 5 of which is headed Military 
Survey. It is a carbon copy on flimsy paper, however, he was able to photograph a few pages and 
emailed them to me in three or four emails – they were each several mbs. The content – a sort of 
statement of intent – seems to roughly align with what we know of the Corps wartime establishment. 
There is no mention of it in Chris Coulthard-Clark’s history but then that is concerned with what actually 
happened rather than what might have been planned. One wonders how such a document finished up 
in the British National Archives and where the original might be – does it still exist? Also who was the 
author? 
 
I can find no mention of it in the AWM collection but maybe there could be something in our own 
National Archives. I have passed the challenge of tracking it down to our Canberra associates who are 
a little closer to all the likely repositories…….Bob Skitch 

 

PERSONALIA  and odd jottings 

 
A timely reminder from Rock Thiselton….. 
 

 
 
Kym Weston reports...Thanks to Peter Bowen copies 1-23 dating from 1990-2002 of West Link have 
been converted to pdf, including pictures, and are now on the website.   Peter Bowen commented.... I 
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was certainly fascinated by some of the stories I read whilst scanning them - I probably read soft copy 
more than hard copy! 
 
Brian McCloskey emailed all and sundry with the question ‘whereabouts is Lloyd Harvey?’ Brian 
introduces himself as follows…. 
  
“I am a former member of the R Aust Survey Corps and I attended the School of Survey at Balcombe 
with Lloyd in 1956. Then in 1957 I was posted to Maralinga in Sth Aust. with Lloyd where we were both 
members of the Maralinga Range Support Group for 9 months. I have not seen nor heard from Lloyd 
since that time – I do not know if he is still alive or whether he is deceased. Apart from my time at 
Balcombe and Maralinga I spent my time at Eastern Command  Field Survey unit at Randwick, NSW”. 

 
Anthony Hesling replied… Unfortunately Lloyd is listed as deceased on 3 Mar 1995 on the Bendigo 
Cemeteries Trust website. He is buried at Eaglehawk. 
. 
Brian lives in Sydney. His email address is brianmcc@optushome.com.au 
 
Ed: A little information on all three mentioned from our nominal roll… 
 
Lloyd Harvey served from 1955 to 1975 as a cartographic draughtsman at the Regiment. His rank on retirement 
was warrant officer class 2. 
Brian McCloskey served from 1954 to 1960. His rank on discharge was corporal. 
Anthony Hesling served from 1989 to 1999. His rank on discharge was corporal 

 
Bob and Wendy Skitch returned from five weeks in UK in early September. Bob will report on that 
unforgettable experience in the next Bulletin. 

 

VALE 

 
A Postscript for John Cattell 
In another place I comment on how many who served in the Survey Corps on re-entering civilian life 
went on to very successful careers not always associated with mapping and surveying although usually 
closely connected and often regardless of length of service or rank on departure. I have at times 
included in this Bulletin a rundown on the post Corps career of an Association member, but of course I 
can only do that when such information comes to hand. Unfortunately this often happens only on the 
passing of a colleague and such is the case with John Cattell. I had known a good deal about John’s 
post army career having visited him in Tasmania and keeping in touch with him since. John and Sally 
attended several of our annual dinners at the United Service Club and Sally contributed to this Bulletin 
on that event, August 2004 (No20). Sally sent me this letter she received from the manager of the Land 
Services Division of the Tasmanian Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment. It 
reads... 
Dear Mrs Cattell 
On behalf of the Department I would like to express my sincere condolences to you and your family on 
the recent passing of John. 
In my role as the General Manager of the Land Services Division as it is known now, I have been told 
stories of my predecessors. Recently the staff in the Geodata Services area fondly recounted to me 
their memories of when John was Deputy and then Director of Mapping from the mid 1980s until his 
retirement.  
He was seen as a driving force for the production of the new 1:25,000 maps and it is considered that his 
professionalism guided the mapping programme to a high standard of cartography that was the envy of 
other jurisdictions. 
He is remembered warmly by the staff as a strong and fair leader, a kind and generous colleague who 
cared for others. 

mailto:brianmcc@optushome.com.au
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Michael with Brian Cosford 
ANZAC Day 2014 

 

I hope that in this time of sadness you can receive some comfort in knowing that his professional 
achievements were highly valued, and he is remembered with pride and fondness. 
Yours sincerely....Kate Kent, General Manager, 14 March 2013 
 
That is certainly the John we all knew......Bob Skitch 
 
Michael Duniam 
Michael was one of ours in the Queensland Association. Michael died in early August with his wake at 
the Jindalee Golf Club on Tuesday 19 August. The following notes are provided by Barry Lutwyche…… 
 
In August 2013 Michael was diagnosed with colorectal cancer and given only a few months to live. 
Michael trained and served in RASvy as a Topo Surveyor/Tech Carto from about mid 1971 to mid 
1980.. He was posted to 2 Fd Svy Sqn in mid 1972 until the end of 1976 then served on survey 
operations in PNG out of Popondetta, Indonesia and Wewak. Michael chose to take his discharge in 
Brisbane. 
 
Michael had considerable sporting ability and after he left the Army he played touch football for the 1 Fd 
Svy team and due his sporting prowess other teams in the competition were constantly being thrashed. 
The story goes that the game was finally up for the RASvy team when Michael started growing a beard 
and was exposed as a ring-in. 

Following his discharge from the Army Michael bought a milk 
delivery business which I guess kept him fit. Not sure what else 
he worked at but he was a very determined and enterprising 
bloke and I think he had a few small businesses until the 1990's 
when he set up an interstate transport business operating at 
least a few large semi's between Melbourne and Qld. He was 
involved in other things after this but had been working as a truck 
driver based out of Gladstone for a short period immediately  
before becoming unwell last year. 
 
Michael reappeared on the ex-RASvy scene in the early 2000's, 
regularly attending the last Friday drinks functions with Wally 
Chillcot who had been a neighbour since about the mid 1990's. 
He also turned up on ANZAC Days when he was able and on at 
least one occasion at the United Service Club Corps Day dinner. 
  
Mick's wake on Tuesday 19 August at the Jindalee Golf Club 
was very well attended by friends, former employees and 
representatives of the many sporting clubs he was involved with, 
most notable being the local AFL club that Mick had captained 
and coached to premierships in the 1980's and 1990's. His family 
had earlier planted a tree and some of his ashes on the 9th 

fairway of the golf course - the remainder of his ashes to go to Southport in Tasmania. 
  
RASvy Assn members attending the wake were: Alex Cairney, Brian Cosford, Russell Larsen, Barry 
Lutwyche, Jamie Lyle and Ross Smithwick. 
 
Bruce Wetzig 
Secretary Greg Knight in emailing our  May Bulletin to Bruce Wetzig received the following advice from 
Bruce’s daughter Bedeliah….This is Bedeliah, Bruce's daughter, just letting you know that Bruce 
passed away on Sunday 18th May. Greg responded  .. I would like to express our sympathy and regrets 
on behalf of the Association and thank you for letting us know. 
 
Ed: To find out a little more of Bruce’s I emailed Bedeliah as follows…..  
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Dear Bedeliah: Greg Knight has emailed me your advice on Bruce’s passing. I have passed this on to 
the Bendigo Association where he served for some time. I have his Vietnam service in 1968/69. I first 
met Bruce briefly at the Rocky Creek Plaque dedication service in 2006 and once or twice when he 
visited Brisbane. Could you email me please a little on Bruce’s life after he left the Army – what he did 
and where he lived – married and children. Maybe a nice photo also. Where did his funeral take place? 
I would like to prepare a vale notice for him and use it in my next Bulletin (about October I think) and 
pass it on to the other State Survey Associations.  Regards...Bob 
 
I received the following reply from Bedeliah…. 
Sorry it's taken so long to respond. 
Bruce married Geraldine in 1985, and was discharged from the Army in 1986.  In 1987 he moved from 
Brisbane to Cairns with Geraldine and her 2 daughters, Bedeliah and Melanie.  He lived in Cairns until 
2007.  During this time he worked for Outback 4WD Interior Accessories and travelled to the 4WD and 
Camping Shows throughout Australia including Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and Perth, displaying and 
selling the products.  He also drew plans up for the drawer systems and worked in the office for some 
time.  He was a member of the Cairns 4WD Club and was newsletter editor.  He enjoyed the camping 
and social outings with the 4WD Club and got to explore a lot of areas in Far North Queensland.  In 
2007 he moved to Greenvale for retirement.  He was doing his N Scale Model Trains at home when the 
School Bus Driver position became available.  He then took on that position for 6 years.  This bus 
service is the second longest school bus route in Australia and the longest in Queensland travelling 
212kms per day.  During this time he stayed on Cattle Stations, Wyandote and Jervoise, during the 
week and spent time at home in Greenvale on the weekends.  He had 2 grandsons and Bedeliah living 
with him when he was diagnosed.  He loved his grandsons very much and they also loved him just as 
much equally.  He didn't want a funeral and therefore was privately cremated in Townsville and his 
ashes are buried at the Greenvale Cemetery.  A memorial service was held on 11th June 2014 where 
about 80-90 people attended, including people who travelled from Cairns to say their final farewells. 
  
I've attached some photos of Bruce for the newsletter.  They are – (1) With his grandson Isaiah on 
Anzac Day 2014 – this photo was Bruce’s last Anzac Day. (2) Working on the trains in his train room in 
2013. 

 
  
Just a personal request, could you please forward a copy of the newsletter where this is published, just 
for our keepsake.  Our address is 6 Geranium Court, Greenvale, 4816. 
 Thank you….Bedeliah 
 
John Lambie 
Ed: John Williamson in a recent phone call told me that he had chanced across a funeral notice for 
John Lambie. John was a Basic Course contemporary of both Willo and me – the 7/55 – but appears 
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John manning a helio at station Maka on Duke of 

York Island 1956 

not to have been all that well-known by many others. I believe that John would have served at least six, 
maybe nine years in the Corps achieving the rank of Staff Sergeant as an RQMS. John graduated from 
his basic Course as a survey assistant and was posted to the Regiment. I caught up with him on Project 
Cutlass, the New Ireland mapping project (1956/57) on chain and theodolite traversing and shore/ship 

coastline triangulation. We came to know each 
other well since John was my assistant on 
shore/ship and on the triangulation connection 
between New Ireland and New Britain through the 
Duke of York Group.  John was a strong fellow, a 
great asset on shore/ship survey. 
 John transferred to Medical Corps in army health 
where he was commissioned. The last time I saw 
him he was a major and was based at Healesville – 
that was in 1980. John married following our return 
from New Ireland in Perth and a few of us attended 
his wedding. 
John was English born and immigrated to Australia 
with his family as a young fellow. He told me once 
that his father had been a RSM in a British Army 
Guards Regiment. John himself was certainly a ‘rigi-
dige’ soldier. 
 
John died in Canberra on 9th October this year. His 

wife Olive had pre-deceased him. He is survived by his children Bruce, Gordon, Ian and Sheena. The 
funeral service was in the chapel at Gold Creek on the 16th October 2014. 
 
Leo Patrick Clifford 
Fred Brown (President WA Association) emailed….. 
It is very sad to hear of the passing of our good friend Leo, member of our Association and former 
member of the RA SVY Corps. Leo was a fine person, a true gentleman and a loyal and hard working, 
capable member of the Corps.  I always found my chats with him to be very interesting and he 
displayed considerable knowledge of whatever we were discussing.  He was an overall 'good bloke'. 
  
Our thoughts and condolences are with Leo's wife Ann and family. He will be missed from our Anzac 
Day activities and Annual Luncheons…. 
RIP Leo. 
 
Major Peter Crabbe  
WO1 Diana Souter has advised that Peter Crabbe passed away while on holiday in Western Australia. 
Dianna understands that Peter had a heart attack while running. Major Crabbe was a RA Svy officer 
before the amalgamation of Survey Corps with RAE 
 
Gordon Muir recalls Peter Crabbe in the following words…My first meeting with Pete was when he was 
one of the Directing Staff at the School of Military Survey at Bonegilla in 1994.  I and others that 
attended the courses for which he was responsible will remember him as a genuine, caring and warm 
hearted person who went to great lengths to make others feel comfortable regardless of rank or 
standing. Pete was a great early role model particularly for junior officers in the Survey Corps at the 
time, he was know by many and held collectively in high regard. When I had the pleasure of crossing 
paths with Peter him several times in later years it was very apparent he had continued to foster that 
personable, professional outlook. Peter was an exemplar of the good and kindness in men.  
 
Peter Jensen remembers Peter Crabbe…..I first met Peter at Army Survey Regiment in 1991/92 ( I was 
a Major) when he was a young lieutenant not long after he was commissioned as a direct entry officer.  
My first and lasting impression of Peter was that he was a quiet, polite but confident and competent 
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young survey officer.  He soon gained the respect of his fellow officers and the soldiers in his troop. He 
was genuinely interested in the welfare of his soldiers who appreciated his quiet leadership style of 
leading by example.  He was a professional young officer.  My earlier impressions of Peter didn't 
change when I knew him from my position of SO1 Pers/Corps Directorate of Survey 1993-96.  He 

became as competent in general non-Corps postings as he was in specialist Corps positions. 
 
Maureen Vote 
  I have the sad news to inform you of the death of Maureen my wife, on the 4th of November at the St 
John of God Hospital in Bendigo. She had survived major surgery 8 days earlier on her jaw, however 
the strain on her heart was too much.  Regards…. Stan Vote 
 
From the Bendigo Advertiser:  A Mass of Thanksgiving for the life of the late Mrs Maureen Margaret 
Vote will be offered at St. Aloysius Catholic Church, 17 Francis Street, Moama on Wednesday 
(November 12th) at 11am. The funeral cortege will leave at the conclusion of Mass for the Moama 
Cemetery.  
 

WW1 – A REMARKABLE ACCOUNT – ‘LETTERS FROM THE FRONT’ 

 
Australian thinking of World War 1 rarely goes 
beyond the beaches of Gallipoli – our involvement in 
that single futile episode which we honour annually 
and endlessly recount the story, increasingly a 
combination of fiction and fact, myth and reality – 
where Australia was blooded as a nation. We 
overlook the fact that Australia was a small 
component in that Dardanelles invasion that included 
British, French, Indian and of course New Zealand 
troops as part of the 70,000 strong Mediterranean 
Expeditionary Force. We give passing 
acknowledgement ot our Kiwi friends. Australian 
losses were 8,709 killed in action or died of wounds. 
On the Western Front in France one year later at 
Fromelles Australians lost 3,500 killed in action in a 
single night! We celebrate  the Gallipoli landing as 
ANZAC day – Australia and New Zealand Army 
Corps – and months later give little more than a 
passing acknowledgement to Remembrance Day, the 
11th November, the anniversary of the armistice that 
brought an end to the killing fields of Northern France, 
Flanders and Belgium ninety six years ago. 
 
But perhaps in the past decade we have rediscovered 
the Western Front of World War 1 and Anzac Day 
has come to mean more than just Gallipoli. It is the 

day on which we honour our sacrifice in all wars. But at this time, the centennial year of the 
commencement of the Great War there has been a plethora of published comment and lamentation on 
that never to be repeated carnage. But one recent book stands out in my mind as a sentinel account of 
the horrors of Western Front trench warfare and its impct on the ordinary soldier. 
 
War histories are usually written by war historians, journalists and sometimes Generals more often 
about Generals, many of whom have never served and certainly not at the level of the ordinary soldier. 
But sometimes something exceptional appears and such an exception is ‘Letters from the Front’. Jim 
O’Connell enlisted in the AIF at the outbreak of the war and served at Gallipoli. He was severely 
wounded in action and was repatriated back to Australia and discharged. He re-enlisted in 1916 and 
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this time was sent to Britain and then to the Western Front where he served on the Somme and at 
Villiers Bretonneux in a machine gun battalion. He was a private soldier, sometimes a corporal. Jim was 
also a constant letter writer to his family and a consistent diarist. His use of English is simple, articulate 
and grammatical but the simplicity of his language gives weight and authenticity to the day after day 
descriptions of his experience. Letters from the Front is compiled and authored by his grand-daughter 
Dorothy Gilding who provided the necessary continuity and the historical context of his letters. Dorothy 
Gilding is herself an accomplished writer. The book is well illustrated with photographs, many of Jim 
himself. It is printed on quality art paper.  
 
Jim was again severely wounded in August 1918, returned to England where he endured a long 
recovery before returning to Australia and his home State of Victoria where he resumed his previous 
occupation of dairy farming. 

 

BATTLEFIELD TOUR BY BRIAN JOHNSON – both WW1 & WW2 

 
After the success and the emotional time had by one and all at Hellfire Pass and Kanchanaburi in 
Thailand for Anzac Day 2012 planning for ANZAC day 2013 started almost immediately.  
 
Having just recently been to some of the battlefields of France and Belgium I convinced my future travel 
companion Ivan Parsons that we should go over there for Anzac day 2013. He agreed almost 
immediately. Unfortunately we could not get any more takers.  
 
Ivan served with RASvy for over 10 years until around 2000 when he like myself decided to change 
careers and become a Queensland Police Officer. Ivan still serves with the QPS on North Stradbroke 
Island whereas I have moved onto the AFP and serve at Darwin Airport. This was after serving 22 years 
in the ARA. 
 
So how do we decide on where and when to go whilst overseas on our little trip. Ivan had a real desire 
to explore the WWII battle sites associated with the D Day landings whereby I loved anything to do with 
Australians in WWI. 
 
So after a little give and take and little planning we set off around April 10 and we decided to meet up in 
Bangkok. After a short cultural stop in Thailand we then flew onto Amsterdam on April 13. After a little 
sightseeing there we started our tour proper on April 15 after picking up our hire car. 
 

We started our trip by travelling a couple of hours south east to the inspiring Arnhem Bridge Museum 
which is dedicated to Operation Market Garden and the exploits of the British 1st Airborne Division. After 
leaving Arnhem we travelled a few hours south west crossing from Holland into Belgium and onto the 
historic city of Bruges. This turned out to be our only real non-military stop. I think it had more to do with 

     
                             Menin Gate                                                                            The Buglers 
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the movie of the same name than its close proximity to our next stop of Ypres. Bruges is a wonderful 
old city which is world heritage listed and well worth a visit. 
 
The next morning we made the short trip to Ypres/Ieper (depending on what language you speak). 
Once we got our bearings we did a recce and ascertained that the Last Post would be played at 8.00pm 
that night as it is every night and normally in front of large crowds. The Menin Gate records the names 
of 55,000 missing war dead in Belgium.  
 
To fill in the day we drove the short distance to Hill 60 made famous recently by the Australian movie of 
the same name. This was also the site of heavy fighting in WWII between the Germans and the British. 
Back to Ypres to get a hotel for the night and try some famous Belgium beers and have dinner. We  
then walked the short distance from the main city square to The Menin Gate. To listen to the Last Post 
in this setting was quite eerie and very emotional when you consider the losses here. We caught up 
with the four man bugle team in the local pub and they were very happy after we shouted them a couple 
of rounds for their performance. 
 
 
The next day we started with the Commonwealth War Cemetery at Tyne Cot where over 35,000 names 
are inscribed on the memorial and nearly 12,000 graves in the cemetery.  Then it was onto Polygon 
Wood Cemetery. The Battle of Polygon Wood was a significant First World War battlefield in the Battle 
of Passchendaele. It was captured by the Australian 5th Division on September 26, 1917 as part of the 
Battle of Menin Road. While here we were by ourselves but shortly after we were joined by a large 
busload of Australian school kids from Newcastle. You could see what an emotional effect that this had 
on these kids which in turn affected both us. We tagged along with their tour guide who recounted 
numerous heroic stories. That was the beginning of the WWI sites and now it was time to start on the 
WWII journey so we headed off north west crossing into France. 
 

 
 
We travelled to Dunkirk and visited a museum there but we didn’t seem to find much appealing about 
the city despite the history. We decided to push on and overnight further south down the coast at 
Calais, another historic town and huge ferry port. In Calais we caught up on things like laundry and 
contacting family and friends. 
 
The next day was mainly travelling south along the French coast stopping every so often to view old 
German fortifications found everywhere you travel in this region. We stopped in Dieppe for lunch and 
visited a major Canadian War Cemetery whilst here. After a fairly long day on the road we arrived for 
our overnight stay at the historic town of Rouen. It was here that Joan of Arc was executed in 1431. The 

            
     VILLIERS BRETONNEAUX 

Franco Australian War Cemetary & Museum 
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Ivan Parsens & Brian Johnson at Utah Beach 

 
Ivan & Brian at Villiers Bretonneau 

cornerstone of most of these historic European towns and cities are the impressive cathedrals and 
Rouen’s cathedral was certainly that. 
 
We were right in the area now for D Day landing sites so we headed off the next day and first stop was 
Pegasus Bridge Museum. This was the site of one of the initial attacks by the allies on Normandy and 
involved the successful securing of bridges in the area by British Airborne troops. Next stop was 

Merville Gun Battery and again another success for the British 
Airborne despite heavy losses. Final stop for the day was 
Sword Beach. This was one of the five beaches codenamed for 
D Day landings and Sword was allocated to the British and 
Free French forces. There were numerous museums and other 
sites to visit so that filled in the rest of the day. We overnighted 
at nearby city of Caen. 
 
The next day we concentrated on Gold and Juno beaches 
which again involved the British as well as Canadians. The 
Canadian Museum at Juno Beach was very impressive and is 
staffed by young Canadian students who do a year term at the 
museum after showing a major interest in the history of the D 
Day landing. This was another full day and our overnight 
destination was Bayeux.  
 
The following day we finished off with the remaining two 
beaches Omaha and Utah. The two beaches that were 
allocated to the Americans and again more impressive 
museums and war cemeteries including The Normandy 
American Cemetery and Memorial in Colleville-sur-Mer which 

was used in the opening scenes in the movie Saving Private Ryan. Also very impressive was the area 
around Pointe du Hoc. It is a cliff top location and it is 
situated between Utah Beach to the west and Omaha 
Beach to the east, and stands on 30 m tall cliffs 
overlooking the sea. It was a point of attack by the US 
Army Ranger Assault Group during Operation 
Overlord. Another highlight was visiting Sainte-Mère-
Église. A famous incident occurred here involved US 
paratrooper John Steele. His parachute caught on the 
spire of the town church, and he could only observe 
the fighting going on below. He hung there limply for 
two hours, pretending to be dead, before the Germans 
took him prisoner. A model of that incident hangs today 
from the church today. We also came across a very 
large, non-descript and bleak German Cemetery but 
still large numbers of visitors in attendance. Again we overnighted in Bayeux. 
 
With WWII behind us and the date being April 22 it was time to concentrate on WWI and ANZAC day. 
We headed off for the long trip back towards Amiens which was to be our base for the next few days. It 
must be mentioned that doing all the driving that I rated my performance as very high and I could count 
on one hand the number of times I attempted to drive down the wrong side of the road although not 
sure if Ivan would agree with my assessment. 
 
Once we had sorted our accommodation in Amiens we headed off to finish the day to Vignacourt a 
small village to the north. Vignacourt is the location where the Louis and Antoinette Thuillier farmhouse 
is located. Here they took numerous photos of soldiers including Australians in relaxed conditions. More 
than 800 of the glass-plate negatives featuring Australians were generously donated to the Australian 
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Brian 7 Ivan at Vignacourt 

War Memorial by Mr Kerry Stokes in August 2012 and is now called the photos of ‘The Lost Diggers of 
Vignacourt’. Ivan and I recreated a photo from the exact spot that many WWI diggers sat prior to 

heading back into the horrors of the Western Front and in lots 
of cases death. We met some French school kids at a local 
museum who are keeping alive the Australian connection 
which was inspiring. 
 
The following day we drove east to Villers Bretonneux to 
check out the site as the tower would be closed on ANZAC 
day. We came across a reporter from Channel 9, Peter 
Stephanovic and cameraman Jimmy who were interviewing 
different Australians about the day and what it meant to them. 
We then formed a little convoy with fellow Australians and 
travelled a short distance to the site where it is believed that 
the Red Baron was shot down and killed by Australian troops. 
 
We then continued on by ourselves to memorials erected for 
three of the Australian Divisions that fought in WWI. These 
were the 1st Division memorial at Pozières, the 2nd Division 
memorial at Mont St Quentin and the 3rd Division memorial at 
Sailly-le-Sec. We also tested out the 4WD capabilities of our 
sedan to travel cross country to the Welsh Monument at 
Mametz Wood. We also visited numerous Australian and 

other Allied nations war graves which seem to pop up around every bend very much like what we first 
encountered around Belgium. It puts the losses of the Battle of the Somme in some sort of warped 
perspective. 
 
The next day after another night in Amiens started with another visit back to Villers Bretonneux and this 
time we witnessed a number of rehearsals being carried out from school children rehearsing both music 
and singing to military members practicing their drill. You could sense that everyone was getting excited 
about the following morning. We continued on to visit local sites including memorials including the 
impressive Allied memorial at Le Hamel. We also visited the Australian memorial at Bullecourt and 
finally the 4th Division Memorial at Bellenglise.  
 
The big day had arrived – up very early and a short drive to the nearby town of Corby. After 
reconnaissance the previous day we decided that we should park here and then walk to the memorial. 
Even very early in the morning there was plenty of traffic building up the closer we got to Villers. The 
dark cold foggy morning added to the occasion. With a little mutual international police cooperation we 
were able to park as close as possible to the memorial and we then set off up the hill for the service. 
Coming from the end of a Darwin wet season the bitter cold cut straight through me as we started our 
walk but at the end of the day nothing could put a dampener of this special occasion. 
 
As we walked past all the French security personnel as well as local people you could sense that the 
day was nearly as important to them as the thousands of Australians in attendance. As we walked up 
past the many headstones towards the tower we were approached by Nick McCallum from channel 7 
and we spoke to him for about 5-10 minutes on what the day meant to us. We made the news back in 
Australia that night but it came as no surprise that Ivan dominated due to his talking abilities. 
 
The service was all that I expected. It was like a ‘bucket list’ moment due to its significance and now I 
can say that it has now been ticked off. It is also reassuring to see so many young people prepared to 
travel to far flung places like France to remember the fallen. I was able to shake Foreign Affairs 
Minister, Senator Bob Carr’s hand as he was mobbed by well-wishers. 
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HILL 60 

Top – Brian & Ivan at entrance 

Bottom – The Memorial Plaque 

Once the dawn service was over we moved down to the township of Villers Bretonneux to further 
commemorate the big day which included a visit to the famous Victoria School which has strong ties 
with Australia over many years. Their museum did a roaring trade. At the conclusion we drove back to 
Amiens and still in suits with medals we went out to have a quiet drink or two as is the custom. This 
drew a few strange looks but the afternoon was a nice ending to a special day. That ended our military 
history part of the trip. 
 
The next morning we continued south to Paris and to part company with the hire car that had served us 
so well. Our cross country exploits took a little while to wash off in the car wash but generally it was 
unscathed. We handed it back at Charles de Gaulle Airport and from there we caught a train and taxi to 
our hotel, La Regence which was only about 200m from the Arc de Triomphe and we had got it at a 
great price. Once we were unpacked we went for a little walk around the local area to get our bearings. 
We had a fairly quiet night in general. 

 
The next day started off with a long walk along the Champs 
Elysees and took in a number of historical sites including 
galleries, museums and the Seine River. We then caught a 
taxi to start our guided tour of the Eiffel Tower. This is 
definitely the way to beat standing in long general public 
queues. Once up the tower it is easy to see what all the fuss is 
about. The only drawback to being on one of the most 
romantic places on earth was that I was with Ivan.  
 
After a very busy day and being the last night of my trip we 
went out for dinner which continued on to a late finish. As we 
walked back to our hotel at 2 am we realised that in direct line 
to our travels was the Arc de Triomphe. As traffic was light we 
decided to risk injury or even worse by sprinting across to the 
Arc for some final photos. It was only after we got across did 
we realise that it was closed and it did not take long for a deep 
French voice to come out of the darkness. Two uniformed 
Gendarmeries walked over to us with very stern looks but after 
letting them know that we were fellow law enforcement officers 
their mood lightened dramatically. As the hotel was nearby I 
went back to my room and picked up two police caps and after 
again somehow negotiating the road surrounding the Arc I 
presented our two new friends with some presents. After some 
photos we were on our way back to the hotel. 
 
The next day was a quiet day just relaxing until it was time to 
catch my bus back to the airport and then back to Australia. I 
had said farewell to Ivan as he continued his journey onto 
other parts of Europe for a further 8 weeks. I spoke to him the 
other day and he commented how he continually reflects on 
the trip as a life changer. We both had the most wonderful 
experience and recommend it to anyone considering it in the 
future. Long Tan or Gallipoli next?    
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COLONEL ALEX LAING MEMORIAL DINNER – 28 JUNE 2014 at the United Service Club, 
Brisbane 

 

  Sylvia Boudreaux (guest), Peter & Barbara Bates 
Brownsword, Rowan Shipley 

 

 
Julie & Dave O’Shannessy; Faye & Kym Weston, 

WO1 Diana Souter; Greg Knight 

 

 
Sylvia Boudreaux, Peter & Barbara Bates-

Brownsword; Rowan Shipley 

 

 
Greg Knight, Ailsa 7 Colin Moorehead, Ross & Darelle 

Smithwick, Shayne Boudreaux (Guest). 

 

 
Wendy & Bob Skitch, Jan Burke, Barry Lutwyche 
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PHOTOS – REUNION & AGM – Kilcoy – Saturday 11 September 2014 

 

 
Front - Rowan Shipley, Alex Cairney, Greg Knight, Barry Lutwyche, Dave Anderson 

Standing rear - Ross Smithwick, Dennis Gregor, Sarah Anderson, Elaine Gregor, Darelle Smithwick, Julie 
O'Shannessy, Barbara Bates-Brownsword, Dave O'Shannessy, Peter Bates-Brownsword, Grant Small, Irene Blaskett, 

Peter Blaskett, Ian Hutching. 
 

 
Rowan Shipley, Alex Cairney, Greg Knight, Dave 

O'Shannessy (back view). 
Grant Small, Barry Lutwyche, Ian Hutching, Julie 

O'Shannessy, Dave O'Shannessy (obscured) 
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Julie O'Shannessy, Dave Anderson, Sarah Anderson 
(Dave's daughter), Peter Blaskett (obscured), Grant 
Small, Barbara Bates-Brownsword, Elaine Gregor 

 
 

 
Greg Knight, Dennis Gregor, Peter Bates-Brownsword, 

Dave Anderson, Sarah Anderson 
 

 
Dennis Gregor, Darelle Smithwick, Ross Smithwick 

 

 
Elaine Gregor, Dennis Gregor, Sarah Anderson, Ross 

Smithwick 
 

 
Seated - Dave O'Shannessy, Julie O'Shannessy, Dave 

Anderson, Irene Blaskett, Peter Blaskett, Barbara 
Bates-Brownsword (back view), Peter Bates-
Brownsword, Elaine Gregor, Dennis Gregor. 

Standing - Colin Moorhead, Greg Knight, Ian Hutching, 
Grant Small (with beard). 

 

 
Grant Small and Peter Blaskett 
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100th ANNIVERSARY SURVEY CORPS - BENDIGO FUNCTIONS 
RETURN 

     

          
IMPORTANT:  RSVP  as soon as possible please       
Payment is requested with reply but must be received no later than 1 June 2015    

          

We have a new Email Address for this function; please use it for all 100th Anniversary correspondence. 

   Email   Rasvy100@gmail.com      
Tracey Phillips  Ph (03)5449 6330  or Gary Warnest Ph (03) 54463171       

          
          

The Secretary         
Ex Fortuna Survey Assoc         
PO Box 613         
GOLDEN SQUARE  VIC 3555         

          
Name 1         

          
Name 2         

          
Name 3          

          
Name 4         
            

Ph/Mob Email         
          

          
I / we wish to attend the following Functions: Number 

Attendi
ng 

COST $    

          
Friday 3 Jul 15 Early arrivals Bendigo RSL 1800hrs                                          
Number attending 

0  own arrangements  

          

   Number planning Bistro Meal 
………… 

0  own arrangements  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Saturday 4 Jul 05 Civic reception Bendigo Town Hall 1030hrs       

   Number 
attending……….......... 

0    no cost    

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
Saturday 4 Jul 05 Anniversary Dinner All Seasons 1900 for 1930hrs        

   Number attending………....... 
x $80ea 

0  $0    

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
          

Sunday 5 Jul 05 BBQ Goldmines Hotel 
1200hrs 

Number attending…............ x 
$15ea 

0  $0    
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
Sunday 5 Jul 05 Fortuna Villa Ceremony and afternoon tea 1500hrs       

   Number 
attending………….....x $5ea 

0  $0    

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
I wish to purchase 100

th
 Anniversary 

Cap………………...... 
Qty…………………………… 
x$15ea 

0  $0    

(Pick up at the Civic Reception)         
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
Postage for Ties / Scarves or Caps (if required)……..….............   $0.00    
            
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

          
          

Please find enclosed my cheque   TOTAL  $0.00    

I have sent a Direct Credit Date        
          

We are able to accept Internet Banking Transfers       
Name: Ex Fortuna Survey Association  BSB: 633-000  Account No: 101109718     
Reference:  “SVY100 and Your Name”        
It is also requested that those paying by Internet Transfer, Email us on Rasvy100@gmail.com   

          
Comments         

          
          
          
          
          

          
 


